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NEWS

Biomed Workforce Forum Spotlights
Nation's Research Training
NIH reports cite need for broader training and greater diversity
By Angela Castanieto
Staff Writer
Photo courtesy of Robert Lustig

Dr. Robert Lustig is Professor of Pediatrics
in the Division of Endocrinology at UCSF.

REVIEW: FAT CHANCE

Dr. Robert
Lustig:
UCSF's Sugar
Crusader
By Jacquie Hoffman
Contributing Writer

UCSF

physician Dr. Robert
book Fat Chance:
Beating the Odds Against
Sugar, Processed Food, Obesity, and
Disease could not have been published
at a more appropriate time, just as
the honeymoon phase of our New
Year resolutions fade. If anything, Dr.
Lustig's book acts as shock therapy,
stimulating a reconceptualization of
what it means to get healthy, urging us
to hold tightly onto our goals and reevaluate our role as consumers
of
sugar.
It is no surprise that Dr. Lustig's
name rings a bell. You may be one of
the 3,192,165 viewers (the total as
of this week) who watched his 2009
viral YouTube mini-series Sugar: The
Bitter Truth. Dr. Lustig, Professor
of Pediatrics in the Division of
Endocrinology at UCSF and Director
of the Weight Assessment for Teen
and Child Health (WATCH) Program,
is nationally recognized in the field of
pediatric neuroendocrinology and a

Lustig's

Biomedical

graduate programs
should prepare students for a
wider range of scientific careers
that extend beyond the university,
according to a National Institutes of
Health (NIH) report examining the
biomedical workforce.
Although the small number of
faculty positions available cannot
accommodate the growing number of
trained researchers, graduate programs
continue to focus on training young
researchers for careers in academia.
Meanwhile, the biomedical workforce
both inside and outside academia lacks
diversity, a second NIH report states.
These were some of the conclusions
of two NIH reports issued in June by
the Advisory Council to the Director
(ACD) Working Group on the
Biomedical Workforce and the ACD
Working Group on Diversity in the
Biomedical Workforce.
The groups' findings were the
topic of a January 16 forum at UCSF.

The NIH Workforce Report Forum Navarro; Director of the Office of
and Discussion featured Dr. Keith Career and Professional Development
Yamamoto, UCSF professor and (OCPD) Bill Lindstaedt; and Associate
Executive Vice Dean of the School of Dean for Research Strategy Dr. Theresa
Medicine, who served on the working O'Brien, who served as moderator.
groups; Graduate Division Dean Dr.
Reporting on the findings and
Vice
Elizabeth Watkins;
Chancellor recommendations of both working
for Diversity and Outreach Dr. Renee
WORKFORCE FORUM PAGE 6
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Grandview Park:
An Inner
Sunset Gem

Hidden San Francisco

By T. Booth Haley

...
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Editor

The

Inner

Sunset

is

a

whose many
treasures are
often underappreciated, and one of its loveliest
spots is Grandview Park. At only 666
feet tall, this round promontory is
shorter than its famous sisters, Mount
Sutro and the Twin Peaks, making
it invisible from most of The City's
eastern areas. However, what it lacks
in height, it more than compensates for
neighborhood

Photo by Mason Tran/DS2

Looking west, Grandview Park offers sweeping views of San Francisco's Sunset district

and the Pacific Ocean.
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and flu season with foods that boost your
immunity and keep you running at full
steam. This one-hour talk will be presented
by Alison Boden, MPH, RD. Free lunch
with RSVP. Part of the Winter Survival
Series, nutrition@ucsf.edu.

EVENTS
MISSION BAY EVENTS
WILS COFFEE WITH DR. KATHERINE
POLLARD
Thursday, Jan. 31, noon-12:45 p.m., Rock
Hall, 302, Mission Bay
This informal interview will be an excellent
opportunity for you to hear about Dr.
Pollard's experiences as a woman in
science, to ask questions and share your
own thoughts, and to meet with your peers
from UCSF. Sponsors: Women in Life
Sciences.

MUSLIM FRIDAY PRAYER SERVICES:
MISSION BAY
1, 1:30-2 p.m., Byers Hall, 212,
Mission Bay
The Muslim Community at UCSF holds
regular Friday prayer services ( Jum'a) for
the UCSF Muslim community every week.
Come join your fellow brothers and sisters
for prayer, lunch and socializing. All are
welcome.

Friday, Feb.

THE PHD MOVIE SCREENING
AND DISCUSSION
:

Monday, Feb.

4, 5:30 p.m., Genentech Hall

Auditorium, Mission Bay
The PHD Movie, a live-action film
adaptation of popular online comic strip
Piled Higher and Deeper, exposes the

unique,

sometimes

funny,

sometimes

maddening culture of Academia. Filmed
on location at CalTech, the movie follows
four graduate students as they struggle to
find balance between research, teaching
and their personal lives with humor and
heart. Free dinner. Sponsors: SHCS &
SSMB. RSVP to James.Lyda@ucsf.edu

BAGEL TUESDAY
Tuesday, Feb. 5, 8:30-10 a.m., Outside
Student Lounge, Genentech Hall, Mission
Bay
Come enjoy some free bagels, pastries,
and coffee. Learn about campus events
and make some new friends. This month
enjoy some pork buns provided by the
International Students and Scholars Office
to celebrate Chinese New Year! Sponsors:
SSMB, CLS Arts & Events, ISSO.

PARNASSUS EVENTS
SYNAPSE NEWSPAPER
Thursday, Jan. 31, noon-1 p.m., MU 123W,
Parnassus
Synapse is looking for Mission Bay and
Parnassus writers, bloggers, photographers
and designers. Come to the lunch
meeting, share your story ideas and enjoy
a free lunch. For more information, email
synapse@ucsf.edu.

CHANCELLOR'S CONCERT SERIES
Thursday, Jan. 31,12:15-12:45 p.m., Cole
Hall, Parnassus
Looking for a place to study or relax
between classes? CLS Arts & Events has
just what you need. The Chancellor's
Concert Series on Thursdays is a great
place to set up your laptop and study or just
take a break from classes while listening to
classical music.

MUSLIM FRIDAY PRAYER SERVICES:
PARNASSUS
Friday, Feb.

1, 12:30-1 p.m., SlBO,

Parnassus
The Muslim Community at UCSF holds
regular Friday prayer services (Jum'a) for

UCSF RUN CLUB

the UCSF Muslim community every week.
Come join your fellow brothers and sisters
for prayer, lunch and socializing. All are
welcome.

Wednesday, Feb. 6, 5:30-6:30 p.m.,
Millberry Union Central Desk, Parnassus
Drop by and join UCSF Fit & Rec for a run.
Each Wednesday night, the Run Club runs
various distances (3-6 miles) at 9 to 11
minutes per mile.

DOG DAYS OF FEBRUARY: LIFE
BALANCE

OFF-CAMPUS EVENTS

Friday, Feb. 1, noon-2 p.m., MU 111W,
Parnassus
Take time to de-stress with this week's
visitor, a Goldendoodle, from AnimalAssisted Therapy of SPCA. Enjoy snacks,
affirmations, information about student
services, and fill one whole Student
Passport to Wellness card with six stamps.

PERSIAN SOLSTICE CELEBRATION
Friday, Feb.

1, 7:30- 10 p.m., Aldea

Recreational Center, Parnassus
Yalda is the Persian Winter Solstice
Celebration, which has been popular
since ancient times. Food, fresh fruits,
games and poetry readings. This night will
bring Iranian students involved in various
health professional fields together. All the
Iranian and non-Iranian students at UCSF
are welcome. Sponsor: Iranian Cultural
Organization. RSVP https://docs.google.
com/spreadsheet/viewform?fromEmail=tr

ue&formkey=dFF3oTl2Z2VzTjV4b2RiU
k9wMWpQYkE6MQ

CHPSA 2013 CHINESE NEW YEAR
CULTURE SHOW
Friday, Feb. 1, 6-8 p.m., City Lights
Millberry Union, Parnassus

ASUC MEETING: DENTISTRY,
MEDICINE & PHARMACY STUDENTS
4, 5:30 p.m., Library, CL 220,

Parnassus
Meet your executive board members at
the monthly ASUC meeting and be a part
of the discussion on topics relating to
student priorities. Visit the ASUC website
for more details and RSVP at http://bit.ly/
ASUCwebsite.

STUDENTS OF COLOR: PARNASSUS
Tuesday, Feb. 5, noon-1 p.m., RSVP for
location details
Student Health & Counseling offers a
students of color discussion group to build
community and talk about experiences at
UCSF. Topics may include issues around
professional
relationships,
identity,
community and support. Free lunch
provided with RSVP. larry.lariosa@ucsf.
edu.

PARNASSUS FARMERS' MARKET
Wednesday, Feb. 6,

10 a.m.-3 p.m., ACC,
400 Parnassus Ave.
Shop the Farmers' Markets on Wednesdays
to pick up locally grown produce and more.
Sponsor: Pacific Coast Farmers' Market
Association.

GOING VIRAL: SUPERFOODS

Thursday, Jan. 31, 5-9 p.m., Stanyan and
Waller, Upper Haight, SF
Off the Grid is a roaming mobile food
extravaganza that travels to different
locations daily to serve delicious food, with
a free side of amazing music, craft and soul.

CALIFORNIA ACADEMY OF
SCIENCES: SKETCHFEST NIGHTLIFE
Thursday, Jan. 31, 6-10 p.m., Cal Academy,
Golden Gate Park
SF Sketchfest Comedy Festival returns
to NightLife for an evening of scienceinspired laughs. Sharks, exotic butterflies
and iridescent jellyfish will play host
to some of the rarest creatures of the
comedy realm. Tickets: $l2. http://bit.ly/

NightLifeTickets

SUPER BOWL XLVII: 49ERS VS.
RAVENS
Sunday, Feb. 3, 3:30 p.m., CBS-TV
For the first time since 1994, the Niners are
back in the Super Bowl.

Room,

The Chinese Health Professional Student
Association (CHPSA) invites you to
Chinese New Year Culture Night. This
event will feature student performances,
ancient
Chinese
lantern-making,
calligraphy lessons, a photo booth with
authentic Chinese garments, free Purple
Kow boba tea, free dinner, and much more.
Come enjoy a fun, memorable night as we
celebrate the Year of the Snake.

Monday, Feb.

OFF THE GRID

Wednesday, Feb. 6, noon-1 p.m., N 225,
Parnassus
Garlic for a sinus infection? Oranges for
a cold? Learn how to survive the cold

ANNOUNCEMENTS
STUDENT PASSPORT TO WELLNESS
SURVIVAL CRANK RADIO
Friday, Jan. 31,5 p.m., Student Activity

Center, MU 108W, Parnassus or Student
Resource Center, 550 A-2 Gene Friend
Way, Mission Bay
Each week we will raffle off an amazing
giveaway. Don't miss this opportunity to
achieve a fuller, more balanced life. Collect
six passports stamps and be entered to win.
Submit your passports by 5 p.m. on Friday
to be eligible to win. Winners announced
the following Monday.
http://bit.ly/

passportwebsite

ANNUAL UCSF FORMAL: PURCHASE
YOUR TICKETS!
Saturday, Feb. 2, 9 p.m.-l a.m., Westin St.
Francis, Union Square
Join ASUC and GSA for the annual semiformal All School Gala, and enjoy a night
of dancing, desserts and photo booths.
Price is $35 per ticket, with a two-ticket
limit per student. No host bar. Must be 21
and over, ucsfformal2ol3.eventbrite.eom/#

LEGENDS OF CHINA: SILK ROAD TO
THE FUTURE
This July, travel to China as part ofa 13-year
tradition between University of California
and Legends of China, a nonprofit Chinese
foundation dedicated to improving U.S.Chinese ties and working relationships.
Enjoy a variety of cultural experiences and
attend the Chinese Traditional Medical
Symposium. This all-inclusive trip is
open to the entire UCSF community and
their families. Registration due April 1.
Sponsors: Student Academic Affairs, www.

legendsofchina.com.

WALK WHILE YOU WORK IN THE
PARNASSUS LIBRARY
The Parnassus Library has installed two
"Walkstations" so you can walk while you
work on a computer in the second floor of

the technology commons. The library also
has more height-adjustable work stations
available.
www.library.ucsf.edu/content/

new-walkstations-available-library-techcommons

UCSF DENTAL CLASS OF 2015
T-SHIRT FUNDRAISER
The D 2 class is having a school wide T-shirt
fundraiser and will be accepting orders
until Tuesday, Feb. 5. The design named
the "Light of the City" T-shirt was created
by dentistry's very own EJ Abasolo (D2)
and highlights the city's iconic Golden Gate
Bridge and skyline, zetadelts.wix.com/
ucsf2ol3shirts

CHANCELLOR AWARD FOR PUBLIC
SERVICE: CALL FOR NOMINATIONS
It is awards season at UCSF, and time
to celebrate your peers who have gone
above and beyond in their service to the
community. Please nominate deserving
individuals to recognize extraordinary
service and leadership efforts that help
make UCSF not only an exemplary
institution but also a success in our mission
to advance health worldwide. Nominations
are due Thursday, Feb. 14 at 5 p.m. to the
committee coordinator, Suya ColoradoCaldwell. ucsfchancellor.ucsf.edu/awardpublic-service

INTERPROFESSIONAL PHOTO
CONTEST RECEPTION
Thursday, Feb. 7, 5-6:30 p.m., Faculty
Alumni House, Parnassus
Join the Photo Interest Club, the opening of
this year's Interprofessional Photo Contest
Exhibit. Enjoy food and beverages and
vote for your three favorite photographs.
Reception attendees will choose winners.
Bring friends to vote!

FIFTH ANNUAL LGBTQI HEALTH
FORUM: REGISTER!
Saturday, Feb. 23, 8 a.m.-6 p.m., Parnassus
The fifth annual UCSF LGBTQI Health
Forum is a one-day interprofessional
event designed to provide information
about lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender,
queer and intersex patients. All health
professionals and health professional
graduate and undergraduate students,
whether LGBTQI or not, are warmly
invited to attend. UCSF students can also
receive elective credit for attending (sign up
for FCM 170.01E). Tickets are $5 per UCSF
student and include breakfast, lunch and
dinner.
ucsf-lgbtqi-health-forum-2013.

eventbrite.com/

UCSA STUDENT LOBBY
CONFERENCE
Saturday, March 2, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.,
Sacramento, CA
Come join your fellow UC students in
speaking with state legislators at the State
Capitol about legislation related to higher
education issues. Never done it before? No
problem! Saturday and Sunday are full of
workshops devoted to showing you how.
Please sign up by Feb. 4. All reasonable
costs will be reimbursed by ASUC & GSA.
Registration is required; please contact
Lawrence.Lin@ucsf.edu

CLASSIFIEDS
MAXIMIZE YOUR NEW YEAR'S
RESOLUTION
60% of people with "resolutions" will keep
them through at least July. Find out why
and how with 2-, 5-, or 10-session skillbuilding. Optimize your individual, couple
and /or family goals. Kay Goldstein,
Marriage and Family Therapist, Irving
Street office, near UCSF. 415-753-6446.

TRANSCRIBING SERVICES
20+ years UCSF experience. Low rates,
fast turnaround. Please contact Steve at:
s_zeluck@yahoo.com or (415) 312-2634.
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Grandview Park
»
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in perspective. It is the only place in The City where you can simultaneously enjoy
views of downtown, the Marin Hills and the waves of Ocean Beach. Located at
the end of Moraga Street, roughly between 13th and 16th avenues, the hill is an
easy 30-minute walk from UCSF. What better way to wind down after class or
clinic than a scramble up a secret hill? The view to the west is especially grand,

and makes Grandview well suited for sunset hikes.
The easiest route from UCSF is to head west to the end of Moraga, which ends
at a set of stairs that lead directly to the top of the hill. Alternatively, you can head
south on 15th Avenue from Irving Street and ascend the peak by its northern

ridge.

Photo by Mason Tran/DS2

A magnificent mural adorns the lower part of the staircase at the end of Moraga Street
leading up to Grandview Park.

OPINION

Flu Vaccine Policies
Spread Controversy
By Rebecca Chamorro, Helen
Aumann, Amy Higa

The

flu epidemic has arrived, and
countless people are running to
local pharmacies and doctors
for the flu vaccine. The Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)
has reported 15,000 cases of influenza
this season, and at least 18 cases have
resulted in death.
The public perceives the flu
vaccine as an answer to the flu
epidemic. Although vaccination does
not guarantee immunity from the flu,
it does decrease the severity of the
symptoms, according to the CDC.
The CDC recommends an annual
vaccination
flu
for everyone 6 months
of age and older. While there are many
different flu strains, researchers develop
a flu vaccine that contains three main
flu strains that they believe are likely
to cause the most illness during the flu
season. Researchers make their best
prediction of which strains to target.
Thinking about skipping the flu
shot? Eight employees from the Indiana
University Health Goshen Hospital
did just that. They defied the hospital's
mandatory flu shot policy and were
fired.
Of these eight employees, at least
three were veteran nurses who had
never taken the flu shot. Ethel Hoover,
one ofthe nurses who was fired, dressed
all in black on her last day of work and
told ABC News that she had refused
the vaccine for 21 years.
Like Hoover, many people are
reluctant to get the flu vaccine because
they fear it will make them sick. There
are reports of people contracting the
flu a day or two after being vaccinated.
Some parents are concerned about the
mercury in the flu vaccines. High levels

of mercury in children have been linked
to delayed development, memory and
attention problems, as well as mental
retardation. A flu vaccine may seem
like a simple requirement, but opinions
differ over the benefits of vaccination.
Where do we drawthe line between
individual choice and mandatory
protocols? Health professionals are
constantly around sick patients,
and getting the flu vaccine can help
prevent them and others from getting
the flu. But there are other forms of
prevention. The flu shot alone is not
enough. People have to be aware of
hygiene, and remember both to cover
their mouths when they cough and
sneeze, and to wash their hands with
water and soap. The flu shot should
not be a requirement, but a choice for
health professionals and everyone else.
If a health professional chooses
not to get the flu shot, options should
include requiring him or her to wear
a mask at work and to take extra
precautions over hygiene.
Many hospitals and schools make
flu vaccines a requirement because
vaccination is a simple expedient that
can help slowthe spread of the flu.
But the flu vaccine is not a
guarantee of protection against the flu,
even if it decreases the severity of the
symptoms. And regardless of whether
a patient has full-blown symptoms or
a light case of the flu, he or she will
nevertheless be contagious.
In the end, people should exercise
the right to make decisions about their
own health. If they refuse to get the flu
vaccine, they should not be punished
if they take appropriate precautions as
they perform their work.
Rebecca Chamorro, Helen Aumann
and Amy Higa are third-year pharmacy
students.

The rock is chert, the same unusual formation that underpins most of The
City, and its outcroppings add to the charm of the hill, while the other slopes of
sand remind us that this entire western region of the city was once primarily a
sand dune district.
A tasteful grove of Monterey cypress crowns the summit without obscuring
the views, balancing out the rocks and succulents and adding to the elegance of
the scene. The park is also reportedly "one of the last habitats for the endangered
dune tansy and Franciscan wallflower" in the city, according to the San Francisco
Chronicle.
Once you've had your fill of natural beauty, there are still more secret treasures
to be discovered. If you take the stairs down to the west towards the ocean, you'll
find one of the most magnificent and obscure mosaic murals in The City. It
covers the entire height of the lower stairway, with the tiles glued to the vertical
surface of the steps, so it is best viewed from below, looking uphill.
A churning ocean at the bottom spirals up the stairs, narrowing into a river
rushing through hills. Finally, the ascending river and hill give way to a sky with
a crescent moon and a brilliant sun
celestial beacons at the zenith. Dedicated
in 2005, the mosaic is a result of a community effort, funded and built with the
help of many local residents. Their names can be seen on the playful tiles of fish
and birds, which densely populate the river and sky.
For a brief park history, I turned to foundsf.org: "In 1923 an acre or so at the
top became dedicated park land. In 1952 the surrounding vacant lots were sold
by the city.... When several lots were finally developed in 1967, an environmental
reporter wrote an article urging readers to protect the hilltop park from being
undermined by construction on its lower slope. Bowing to public pressure, the
city reversed itself, and in the mid-1970s finally purchased the lots for much more
than what they had sold them for two decades earlier." (Pete Holloran)

T. Booth Haley is a third-year dental student.
NOW

IS THE TIME TO

MAKE YOUR MOVE IN REAL ESTATE

"With Kevin's real estate and legal expertise
combined with his infectious enthusiasm and
strong client dedication, one couldn't ask for
better representation."
-

Marie S.,
Buyer, Duboce Triangle

'I felt a lot of confidence throughout the
process knowing I was working with
someone who knew their stuff inside out"
-

-r<rv.

Joanna S.,
Buyer, Noe Valley

VANGUARD
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Saturday and Sunday
Come and see the future of
biomedical research at the Free Exhibition

Technical
Conference

BiOS
EXPO

Saturday and Sunday, 2-3 February 2013
The Moscone Center San Francisco, California, USA
•

BiOS EXPO

Technical Conference

EXHIBITION IS FREE

2,000 PRESENTATIONS
Registration fees vary

The world's largest biomedical optics and
biophotonics exhibition. See the latest devices,
components, and instrumentation for diagnostics
and therapeutics. Find solutions for your lab or
company.

The latest information on biomedical optics, diagnostics
and therapeutics, biophotonics, molecular imaging,
optical microscopy, optical coherence tomography,
and optogenetics is presented and discussed.

SATURDAY HOT TOPICS

•

7:00 9:00 pm
-

Symposium Chairs

James Fujimoto

41

Massachusetts
Institute of
Technology (USA)

•X

R. Rox Anderson, M.D.
Wellman Center
for Photomedicine,
Massachusetts General
Hospital and Harvard
School of Medicine (USA)

Part of

SPIE Photonics West 2013
2-7 February 2013
SPIE Photonics West is the most influential conference
for biophotonics and biomedical optics, highpower laser manufacturing, optoelectronics, and
microfabrication.

www.spie.org/biosexpo

20,000 attendees
2 free exhibitions
1,300 exhibiting companies
4,400 technical sessions
18 plenary presentations

40 technical and networking events
70 courses, and more

SPIE

SPORTS

Battle of the Pacific:
Warriors Keep Rolling,
Lakers Struggle
By Steven He
Staff Writer

|
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UCSF JOURNAL CLUB
The Tumor Microenvironment
By Jenny Qi
Staff Writer

In contrast, the Warriors beat
the Los Angeles Clippers on Monday

No

one would have believed me
if I had said before the season
that the Golden State Warriors
would have a better record than the
Los Angeles Lakers going into the All-

Star break. Yet, the reality as of the day
the NBA announced the reserves for
the All-Star team is that the Warriors
are in fifth place in the increasingly
competitive Western Conference,
while the Lakers are not even bound
for the playoffs.
While its no surprise that the
Warriors are thriving with their new
and improved up-tempo offense, it is
mind-boggling
how the Lakers,
with a perennial
team,
All-Star
could play so
The
poorly.
in
difference

performance
between
these
two teams make
their
Pacific
rivalry lopsided
and laughable, recalling memories of
the struggling Warriors team that used
to fall season after season to the 16time champion Lakers.
The Lakers made two blockbuster
moves this offseason
acquiring
two-time MVP Steve Nash from the
Phoenix Suns and three-time Defensive
Player of the Year Dwight Howard
from the Orlando Magic, while signing
a number of supportive bench players.
But since the start of the season,
the Lakers have changed coaches twice,
and had to compete with alternating
injuries to their star and bench players.
The number of times that the team has
actually played as a healthy unit can be
counted on one hand.
Despite the brilliant play of Kobe
Bryant this season, the Lakers are
clearly struggling
they've lost nine
of the last 10 games, more than half of
which were played at Staples Center,
a place that opponents unanimously
used to fear.

and league-leading Oklahoma City
Thunder on Wednesday last week and
have had a very successful season thus
far. Currently, they sit just two games
behind the Memphis Grizzlies.
Historically, it's common for teams
to make drastic changes after the AllStar break (February 15-17). Past
years have proven that team records
frequently fluctuate after the All-Star
weekend, and that performance postFebruary is a much better indicator of

playoff success.
But as of Sunday, it appeared that
the Warriors have a strong chance of

obtaining home court advantage for
the
playoffs
during the first
round and a
high probability
of
advancing
into the second
round,
while
the Lakers are
not even within
striking distance
of making the
cut
(in
the
top seven teams from the Western
Conference) for the playoffs.
Does this signify the end of an era,
and the end of the Lakers team that has
virtually ruled the entire NBA since
1999? In the past 14 years, the Lakers,
Spurs and Celtics have exclusively
dominated the league, and have taken
turns taking home the Larry O'Brien
trophy. This topic has been brought up
time and again this season, and we will
see the answer to this disheartening
question in the upcoming months.
There is no question that many
blockbuster teams, and the Lakers
especially, will make roster changes
in the upcoming months to improve
their competitiveness. Let's hope that
the Lakers will turn it around and that
the Warriors will continue to soar after
the February NBA All-Star weekend in
Houston, Texas.
Steven He is a second-year medical
student.

In

recent years, the cancer research community has become increasingly
aware of the critical role of the tumor microenvironment in promoting
cancer progression. The microenvironment consists of the cells and factors
surrounding a tumor, and these components can promote tumor cell growth.
1. Cancer cell: Cancer cells are like rogue agents, once a cooperative part
of the body but now working for themselves. The tumors are not just passive
recipients of beneficial information, they secrete their own factors to modulate
their environment and influence the activity of their surrounding cells.
2. Angiogenesis: Tumors can promote the formation of new blood vessels,
which then deliver nutrients to the growing tumor.
3. Stroma: Influenced by the tumor-secreted factors and unaware that the
cancer is no longer cooperative, these surrounding cells secrete growth factors to
help it.
4. Immune cells: Similarly, immune cells secrete cytokines, proteins that help
create an inflammatory and potentially growth-promoting environment.
5. Immune system: The immune system usually recognizes signals from
foreign invaders and eliminates them to protect the body. However, because the
tumor is derived from the body's own cells, the immune system can be fooled into
protecting it from elimination.
Read more: Douglas Hanahan and Lisa Coussens. Accessories to the Crime:
Functions of cells recruited to the tumor microenvironment, Cancer Cell, March
20, 2012.

Jenny Qi is a second-year BMS student who blogs at bmscartoons.tumblr.com.
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Healthy Participants Needed
The UCSF Depression and WellNess (DAWN) Program is conducting an
NIH-funded study (CHR #lO-00825) examining relationships between

mm

mood and hormones.
A half-day hospital visit and some home testing are required.

Study involves mood questionnaires and collection of blood,
saliva, and urine samples. Participants are compensated $l5O for

their time. For more information, contact us:

mood@ucsf.edu
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leading expert on childhood obesity. He is a sugar
crusader at heart.
In his recent book, Fat Chance, Lustig puts forth
his nuanced argument with fervor, uniquely weaving
together biochemistry and policy, demonstrating the
contradictions inherent in our current food-health
landscape. This is not your typical scientific diatribe,
but rather a palatable and persuasive compilation, a
fresh meta-analysis, if you will, with a sharp bite. The
book, he explains, took him "nine months of every
spare moment while still performing my job."
Fat Chance begins with a memorable clinical
experience: a young child of 6, wider than he is tall, as
Lustig tells the story, comes in with his mother. Lustig
respectfully interrogates the mother, asking not what
the child eats but rather what the child drinks. The
response is simple: orange juice.
Lustig questions the absurdity of this situation,
wondering why the government program Women,
Infants and Children (WIC) perpetuates the
problem and allows such sugar-laden beverages to
be consumed pervasively by poor families. As he
writes, "One kid, one mother, one question my life
was changed and the need for this book was born.
There is real science behind our worldwide obesity
catastrophe."
In the opening pages, it becomes clear that Lustig s
mission is not to demonize obesity as the central
cause of chronic metabolic disease, but rather to
single out obesity as the marker of chronic metabolic
syndrome (with its accompanying diseases, such as
Type II diabetes, blood disorders, hypertension and
cardiovascular disease).
The argument he lays out extends beyond the
detrimental biological effects of consuming cookies,

change: the personal solution (e.g. changing personal
values) and the public health solution. To reconstruct
Americas health, however, we need an overhaul in
the form of a new regulatory framework.

Lustig challenges the dogma surrounding the
issue of obesity. "But of course, you take your chances.

...

candy and cake. Lustig is interested in identifying
how hidden sugars find their way into our diet
and how our sugar consumption as a society has
dramatically contributed to deteriorating health in
the population at large, not just among those who are
classically obese.
Now that such chronic diseases have begun
to affect the non-obese, as Lustig asserts, this has
become a problem worthy of intense scrutiny In
his final pages, he offers two broad mechanisms of

Look at Galileo. Look at Harvey. Look at Krebs. Now
I don't put myself in those shoes, but it was clear to
me that the obesity pandemic was being made worse
by adherence to the dogma 'A calorie is a calorie,'
which derivedfrom a misguided interpretation of the
First Law of Thermodynamics. Once you accept that
A calorie is not a calorie,' and that obesity is about
energy deposition rather than energy balance, then
all the science falls into place," he explains.
Lustig concludes that not all calories are created
equal and that they are metabolized in unique ways
with the calories from sugars such as fructose having
particularly harmful consequences; this controversial
conclusion has mixed academic support.
He is currently on partial sabbatical from UCSF
to study health policy at UC Hastings College of the
Law. "I am now armed with legal strategies which
will help turn this medical knowledge into policy
changes," he says. "The faculty at UC Hastings have
been very supportive of this effort, and I am hopeful
that with their help, I will be able to bring about a
sea change in how we prevent and treat obesity and
metabolic syndrome medically, how costs get covered
financially and how the food industry operates

politically."
Jacquie Hoffman is a Clinical Research Coordinator in the
Dr. Linda Giudice Laboratory in UCSF's Ob/Gyn Department.

Workforce Forum
»

FROM HOME PAGE

groups, Dr. Yamamoto said that
entering into an academic career
remains difficult, given the upsurge of
trained PhDs and retention of senior
faculty, and unattractive due to the
lengthy period of training and low
starting salaries.
The working group on the
Biomedical Workforce study found that
graduate programs failed to adequately
familiarize trainees with other career
options. Their study recommended
shorter programs and more diverse
training for both graduate students and
postdocs, as well as improving the pay
and benefits of postdocs.
The study also recommended that
a standardized method for tracking the
careers of the biomedical workforce be
put in place to make this information
more readily accessible.
The working group on Diversity
in the Biomedical Workforce was
established following a 2011 study
that found that African American
candidates were less likely than white
candidates to be awarded NIH grants.
Their studysuggested enhancing the
diversity of the biomedical workforce
by identifying "key transition points"
in the scientific career track, including
school,
entrance
into
graduate
transition to postdoc, attainment of
faculty positions and the awarding
of NIH grants, where minorities are
severely underrepresented.
To address the lack of diversity
in the biomedical workforce, the
recommended
launching
group
grant programs such as Building
Infrastructure Leading to Diversity

(BUILD)
to
fund
and
train
undergraduates at diverse institutions,
and establishing a national research
connect
mentoring network to
graduate students, postdocs and faculty
to mentors, and to provide mentorship
training.
Lastly, to ensure fairness in peer
review during the grant application
process, they recommended diversity
awareness training for study section
members, striving to ensure that grant
remain
applications
anonymous,
and continuing the Early Career
Program Pilot, which promotes young
investigators in reviewing grants, an
opportunity thought to improve their
chances of being awarded an ROl.
Dr. Navarro discussed how the
recommendations of the NIH working
groups, particularly in the case of
the group discussing Diversity in the
Biomedical Workforce, were being
addressed at UCSF. She demonstrated
the need to diversify the faculty and
graduate student body at UCSF, as
reflected in the low percentage of
underrepresented minorities across
the faculty body and across all graduate
programs.
She also noted that UCSF continues
to recruit underrepresented minorities
for student, postdoctoral and faculty
positions and strives to improve the
campus climate through such avenues
as the recently concluded Inclusion
Survey.
Dr. Watkins showed the career
outcomes for those earning a PhD
from UCSF based on 1997-2006
data. Compared to the national study
done by the NIH, a slightly greater
percentage of UCSF graduates ended

up in academic research or teaching and
in industry, while a dramatically lower
percentage ended up in government
research or in non-science-related
work.
The proportion of UCSF
graduates engaged in science-related
non-research positions and their rates
of unemployment was similar to the
rates in the national population.
Finally, Mr. Lindstaedt outlined the
various OCPD services and programs,
including career development and
guidance to individuals and the
Graduate Student Internships for
Career Exploration (GSICE) program.
He also noted the appointment of the
new Assistant Dean of Postdoc Affairs
and Graduate Outreach Christine Des
Jarlais and the existence of UCSF's
Entrepreneurship Center.
Lastly, he introduced myIDP (or
Individual Development Plan), which
helps users to explore the career
possibilities that a doctorate can open
up to them.

discussions
about
Follow-up
biomedical training and workforce
issues will be hosted by Drs. Yamamoto,
Navarro and Watkins at both Mission
Bay and Parnassus campuses.
Parnassus Brown Bag: Friday
February 22, noon-1 p.m. (room TBD).
Missionßayßrownßag: Friday
March 15, noon-1 p.m. (room TDB)
The Biomedical Workforce
Working Group report can be
found here: http://acd.od.nih.gov/
•

•

•

biomedical_research_wgreport.pdf
The
Working
Group
on Diversity in the Biomedical
Research Workforce report can
be found here: http://acd.od.nih.
gov/Diversity in the Biomedical
Research
Workforce
Report.pdf
To view a video of the speakers'
presentations, visit career.ucsf.edu
•

•

Angela Castanieto is a fourth-year Tetrad
student.
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Take the IT Security Challenge!
Go to http://awareness.ucsf.edu
EVERYONE WINS A PRIZE!
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Neither can thieves.
Encrypting your computer ensures that your personal and UCSF confidential data is not
viewed by unauthorized people in the event your device is lost or stolen. The average
electronic data breach costs a healthcare
That's a lot of
resources that could be better spent on patient care, research and education.
Be smart

-

go to security.ucsf.edu and use our free tools to protect the UCSF community.
Together, we can advance health worldwide securely.
-
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advancing health worldwide"
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and How to Avoid Them

Five Things Your Back Hates
By Ilka Felsen
Staff Writer

Do

you suffer from low back pain? Is your back
dreading that three-hour lecture tomorrow
or a full day at the clinic? You are not alone.
Next to upper respiratory infections, low back
pain (LBP) constitutes one of the most common
health complaints.

Over 80 percent of Americans report having had
back pain at least once in their lives. At any point in
time, 18 percent of the people around you are silently
suffering from LBP.
The good news is that within three months of LBP,
90-95 percent of individuals no longer have existing
symptoms. In fact, only 1 percent of LBP patients
require prolonged treatment. The bad news is that 2433 percent of previous episodes of LBP are recurrent,

and LBP is hard to correlate with a patho-anatomical
origin. Currently, the most effective treatment
for LBP involves assessing the aggravating factors,
avoiding them and posturing the spinal muscles, hips
and core to better support your back. There is no one
fix for LBP, but following the suggestions in the chart
below may help yours.
Ilka Felsen is a first-year physical therapy student.

NEWS

Who Is Mr. Pharmacy 2013?

First-year

pharmacy student RJ
Delmonte was crowned Mr.
Pharmacy 2013 last week.
The Mr. Pharmacy 2013 contest, the
most anticipated event of the academic
year at the School of Pharmacy, was
held on Thursday, January 17 in Cole
Hall.
Delmonte,
Besides
the
RJ
contestants were Shogo Miyagi (P2)
and Michael Creason (P3). The MCs
were Eunice Kym and Ruzly Mantara,
both second-year pharmacy students.
In Mr. Pharmacy content is
comprised of three segments a talent
show, sharing a hobby and an interview
while wearing formal wear. Delmonte

blew the audience away with his poetry
skills. Shogo Miyagi fed the hunger
of the audience by teaching everyone
how to make spamushi. Michael
Creason awed the audience with his
photography, displaying his collection
of beautiful scenery and stunning
surfing photos.
The judging panel included Dr.
Joseph Guglielmo, interim dean of
pharmacy, Dr. Marcus Ferrone, Dr.
Tina Brock, Dr. Kathy Yang and Dr.
Jeremy Smith, regional talent specialist
from Wal-Mart.
The audience enjoyed delicious
Hawaiian BBQ while watching a very
competitive and mind-blowing show.
The event was sponsored by Wal-Mart.

Photo by Luong Thai/PS

3

By Amy Higa
Staff Writer

Amy Higa is a third-year pharmacy student.

(Left to right) Mr. Pharmacy contestants Michael Creason, RJ Delmonte, and Shogo
Miyagi.
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The Scoop:
Swensen's Ice Cream
Don't miss this SF tradition
By Theresa Poulos
Executive Editor

Photo by Dawn Maxey/MS2

You

know you are in for a treat when you're standing on a corner, eyes fixed
upon your destination across the street, and a stranger in a nearby car rolls
down his window to say, "That sure is one historic establishment." And
thus the stage was set for our January Scoop adventure to Swensens.
From behind the counter, an elderly man full of exuberance and silly jokes
and a teenage coworker
who reminded me of Violet from The Incredibles
greeted us. They were quite an entertaining act together, and were both happy to
serve up some scoops.
They let us try a variety of samples
from the menu, which was populated
Swenson's Ice Cream
mostly with traditional classics. The
Stars 4.5/5
bite of Sticky Chewy Chocolate I
St.
had lived up to its name, while the
Hyde
1999
San Francisco, CA 94109
Chocolate Peanut Butter had massive
(Russian Hill)
peanut buttery chunks in a similarly
rich and delightful chocolate base.
Hours Tues.-Thurs., Sun. noon-10 p.m.;
The Thin Minthad a smooth texture
Fri.-Sat., noon-11 p.m.
and minty pop of chip that made it one
(415) 775-6818
of the best mint chip flavors I've had in
Cash only! Street parking only!
a while, and the Cookies and Cream
had a thick creamy base, with satisfying
chunks of Oreo swirled into every square millimeter.
I ended up going with a scoop of Caramel Turtle Fudge in a cone ($3.35). The
caramel and fudge swirls didn't overpower the delicious vanilla base, which was
thick enough to hold its own amongst those thick ribbons and caramel-covered
bits of nut.

My satisfaction was one-upped by the choice of my co-taster Dawn Maxey,
who knew it was love at first bite when she tasted the Black Raspberry Marble;
it was tart and sweet in perfect balance. But she made the bold decision to get
a scoop of Mocha Chip without tasting it first, and when her lips fell upon that
second scoop in her cone ($5.35), she let out a yelp as we were gobbling up our
treats on Hyde Street.
The third member of our team, lan Buchanan, and I were afraid something
was awry, but Dawn's cry was of pure joy, so of course we were both curious to
have a bite. Although my reaction wasn't quite as visceral, I must say that the
coffee flavor tasted like an ice cream version of freshly roasted coffee beans, and
the dark chocolate chunks gave it a satisfying bite. Lan, in a break from Scoop
tradition, went with a large Vanilla and Fudge Milkshake ($5.95) which satisfied
his sweet tooth.
The store itself is quite endearing. It opened in 1948 and has been at its
location ever since. An ice cream machine in the window lets you ogle over how
they create their sweet concoctions, their menu lists "Jimmies" as a topping (i.e.
sprinkles, for all you youngins), and the ice cream sizes are given by the ounce
and quarter pound.
There's no seating in the shop, so you have to get your ice cream and then
wander out, but the Russian Hill neighborhood is a great destination for a scoop
and a stroll. You can even make a San Francisco day of it, and ride a cable car to
Fisherman's Wharf or wander down the twisty, curvy part of Lombard Street.
Also, in keeping with its old-time feel, Swensen's is cash only, so plan ahead
before you make your way over. Unfortunately, the prices aren't quite as oldfashioned, with two scoops ringing in at over $5, but it's worth the splurge, because
Swensen's is an ice cream experience you won't regret.
Theresa Poulos is a second-year medical student.

3. In a separate bowl, combine
the soy sauce, rice vinegar, chili powder,
sugar and ginger.
4. Top with lime juice, parsley
and peanuts.

RECIPE

Soba Noodle
Salad: A Quick,
One-Pan
Meal for Busy
Evenings
By Geraldine Tran
Staff Writer

The

first-year medical students

are gearing up for the end of
our pulmonary block. As I'm
studying for a test or aiming to meet a

deadline, the last thing I want to worry
about is what to eat.
I've heard sad stories from my
classmates, one of whom subsisted on
string cheese and M&Ms in the days
before one of our first exams. Some rely
on fast, but expensive, meals during
finals or midterms week.
As for me, I need something that's
fast to prepare, packed with nutrients
and easy to clean up.
This soba noodles recipe is great
any time you need to save time. It's
entirely plant-based, vegan, high in
protein and rich in vitamins.

Photo by Geraldine Tran/MSI

Ingredients (4 servings):
1 pack of soba noodles (I like
Hakubaku's Organic Buckwheat Soba
Noodles)
2 cups carrots (shredded)
2 cups red cabbage
1 sliced red bell pepper
1 cup shelled edamame beans
4 spring onions (sliced)
4 tablespoons crushed, roasted

peanuts for garnish (optional)
Parsley for garnish

Dressing: Soy Chili Sauce (adapted
from saveur.com)

lA cup soy sauce

2 tablespoons rice vinegar
1 teaspoon chili powder
1 tablespoon sugar (optional)
1 tablespoon fresh, grated ginger
Juice of 1 lime
Directions:

Submerse dry soba noodles in
boiling water for four minutes. Then
rinse with cold water and drain well.
2. Toss chilled soba noodles
with carrots, red cabbage, bell pepper,
edamame beans and onions.
1.

This basic recipe is extremely easy
to modify. If you don't like cold noodles,
or the vegetables taste too raw, you can
saute the mixture in sesame oil. Also,
the dressing can be whatever you're
craving. I've tried curry sauce, soba
sauce and sesame-ginger salad dressing
so far. Not only are you getting a major
dose of protein from buckwheat and
edamame beans, but you're getting a
serious serving of vegetables as well.
This meal will keep you energized and
satisfied for lunch or dinner so you can
stay strong and focused.
Geraldine Tran is a first-year medical

student.

GOT A KILLER
RECIPE?
SHARE IT WITH
Synapse
synapse@ucsf.edu
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ARTS&CULTURE
REVIEW: PEER GYNT

A Night at the Symphony
By Linda Chen
Staff Writer

The

symphony evokes notions of magnificent concert halls and brilliant
music. I had not attended a symphony in a few years, and as I sank into
the red velvet seats of Davies Symphony Hall to hear the San Francisco
Symphony present the Norwegian classic Peer Gynt, I assumed nothing had
changed over the years. How pleasantly wrong I was.
A hybrid of classical performing arts and modern technology, Peer Gynt,
based on the play written by Henrik Ibsen and with selections of music by Edvard
Grieg, Alfred Schnittke and Robin Holloway, is an example of the San Francisco
Symphony's newest innovation, the "semi-staged" symphony. The stage comes
alive with a production that is two parts music, one part theater with a helping
of choir, a dash of opera and video projections.
It may seem busy on paper, but all the elements drive toward a single goal: to
tell a story, even if that means moments of pure dialogue and other moments of
pure music to move the plot along.
However, it is the multimedia experience that I found the most satisfying
in this production. The highlight of the night was a scene in which Peer Gynt
encounters the Troll King, after having seduced the troll princess. The melody
"In the Hall ofthe Mountain King" plays, as the choir shouts death threats at Peer
Gynt.
While the transitions between scenes and the different types of media were
surprising at times, they were never jarring. The theatrical transitions were
charming in their transparency. Without the luxury of a stage blackout to change
scenes, the actors strolled onto the stage with their props as if it were perfectly
natural for the character to do so.
Those who love the music need not fear; the symphony still very much
dominates the show and the stage. Those who love theater will enjoy how the
actors compensate for lack of stage space by working outside the center stage, in
the aisles and the balcony.
Even if you have never thought of attending the symphony, these semi-staged
productions are a great gateway into classical music.
Unfortunately, the Symphony has ended its run of Peer Gynt, and the next
semi-staged performance is not scheduled until June. But it's never too early to
plan an evening at the symphony. Check ticket sales and student discounts at

Photo by Venkateswarlu Kadiveti
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Infinite Inspiration:
Expect the Unexpected

the results are delayed and we even
have to face failure. Misfortunes and
life tragedies are also unexpected, and
it may feel as if our lives are doomed
is too complex to comprehend forever.
until we understand one simple
We must acknowledge that some
life is a series of things are not within our control. Our
thing
unexpected events. The beauty of life future attitude towards life and our
www.sfsymphony.org.
itself lies in its unpredictability. As the further accomplishments depends
Linda Chen is a first-year pharmacy student.
saying goes, "Life is something that upon how we handle such situations.
happens to you when you are busy Take courage and tell yourself that it's
planning something else."
all part of the game, and then move
For that matter, there is always forward.
500 Parnassus Ave.
As Henry David Thoreau said,
Millberry Union 108W mystery about what will happen in our
San Francisco, CA 94143 lives the very next minute. Depending "I have learned that if one advances
The UCSF Student Newspaper
tel: (415) 476-2211 | fax: (415) 502-4537 upon the situation, what happens confidently in the direction of his
synapse.ucsf.edu
synapse@ucsf.edu may bring us happiness or joy, or dreams, and endeavors to live the life
cause frustration because of failure or he has imagined, he will meet with a
STAFF
delay. It may cause pain because of a success unexpected in common hours."
T. Booth Haley | EDITOR
significant loss, or challenge us with
Theresa Poulos | EXECUTIVE EDITOR
Then there is the unexpected
an opportunity. If we can understand opportunity that appears in our lives. It
Dawn Maxey | ASSOCIATE EDITOR
Oliver Übeda | ASSOCIATE EDITOR
these patterns, we can be prepared to may be the catalyst for a life-changing
Alexandra Greer | SCIENCE EDITOR
handle the situation.
idea, or an opportunity to work for
Mason Tran
PHOTO EDITOR
"To expect the unexpected shows a a great company; it might be also an
Jerome Atputhasingam EDITOR AT LARGE
thoroughly modern intellect," as Oscar opportunity to lead people. Life often
Hujatullah Bayat | EDITOR AT LARGE
Wilde wrote.
presents such opportunities in the form
Steven Chin | MANAGING EDITOR
During unexpected events of of challenges.
Victoria Elliott | COPY EDITOR
like being
happiness and joy
Most of the time, we are not ready
About
awarded a scholarship to a school, to seize the opportunity, because
Synapse is the UCSF student-run weekly newspaper, which runs on Thursdays during receiving a major job promotion,
we have failed to plan and prepare
the academic year and monthly during the summer. Synapse seeks to serve as a forum for
winning a prize for the article or photo properly. Quite surprisingly, when we
the campus community. Articles and columns represent the views of the authors and not
you have submitted it is easy to be so are not sufficiently prepared, we may
necessarily those of the Board ofPublications or the University ofCalifornia.
overwhelmed with happiness that we not even see the opportunity at all.
Submissions
fail to handle things in the appropriate Hence one should always train oneself
Announcements and letters should be submitted six days before publication. All fashion.
to be prepared to seize unexpected
submissions can be either emailed or mailed. All material is subject to editing. Letters to
So be prepared for sweet surprises opportunities.
the Editor must be signed by the author.
and take time to evaluate. This helps
As Paulo Coelho so rightly puts it,
Subscriptions
keep people and things in perspective. "We will only understand the miracle of
If we carefully analyze our own or life fully when we allow the unexpected
Subscriptions cost $2O/year ($4O/outside US).
others' success, we will realize that to happen."
Advertising
is never spontaneous, but is
success
Paidadvertisements do not necessarily reflect the views ofSynapse. Synapse and its editorial
Our goal is to be prepared and to
instead
associated
with
a
combination
board reserve the right to decline advertisements promoting false or misleading claims,
make the most of our lives.
known health risks, or content deemed by the editors to be antithetical to the interests of of incremental effort.
It sometimes happens that in spite Venkateswarlu Kadiveti is a student in the
UCSF students or the UCSF community Synapse does not accept advertisements from
tobacco or alcohol manufacturers, or sexually oriented personal ads. Synapse reserves the of our hard work and commitment, International Dentist Program.
right to run any ad with a disclaimer.
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Staff Writer
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PUZZLES

Piled Higher and Deeper by Jorge Cham

The Weekly Crossword
ACROSS
1 Glazier's tack
5 Confused fight
10 Narrow opening
14 Building block
toy
15 Musical drama
16 Palm tree
17 Sleeping
18 Stiffness
19 Keyed up
20 Keg stopper
21 Sour-tasting
22 Sports stadium
23 Pilfer
25 Gun sight
27 Blue-green color
29 Photo badge
34 Low singer
38 Main role
40 Sandwich
cookie
41 Disheveled
43 Convert to
alcohol
45 Commotion
46 Little bit
48 Diminish
49 Cricket position
51 Golf club
53 Lamented
55 Loaf on the job
59 Satisfy
63 Coarse file
65 Weather element
67 Depict
68 Blood giver, eg.
69 Destiny
70 Highest point
71 Stand fast
72 Fertilizer
ingredient
73 Feline sound

:
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by Margie E. Burke

Copyright 2013 by The Puzzle Syndicate

SUDOKU
Difficulty

|

Edited by Margie E. Burke

Medium

HOW TO SOLVE:

Each row must contain
the numbers 1 to 9;
each column must
contain the numbers
1 to 9; and each set
of 3 by 3 boxes
must contain the
numbers 1 to 9.
(Answer appears elsewhere
in this issue)

Copyright 2013 by The Puzzle Syndicate

Need Writing or Editing Help?
Don't Go Crazy! Just Contact
Dan@WritingTips.com for Free Info
Harvard Grad & Ph.D., Former College Teacher, 25+ Years' Experience
Caring & Confidential Most Subject Areas Wide Range of Services
•

•

VALENTINE'S DAY ISSUE
Valentine's Day is approaching, and as has become tradition,
Synapse will print messages of love from the UCSF campus
community in our Valentine edition.
Here's how it works. Send us a message for that special somone and we will
print it in our Feb. 14 issue. Send your messages to synapse@ucsf.edu. Keep
it short and sweet. Messages must be received by Sunday, Feb. 10.

OPINION

Time-Wasting Tip #3 for the
Overworked Grad Student
By Alexandra Greer
Science Editor

Got
This

a long incubation time to
kill? Waiting for your cells to
spin? Bored inbetween classes?
In class?
week we suggest you catch
up on Radio Lab, a bi-weekly
science podcast broadcast by
National Public Radio.
This week's podcast covers endof-life decisions and the differences
between what doctors often suggest for
their patients and what doctors would
prefer for their own care.
week,
Each
they cover a
different theme concerning science
and philosophy and are told in a
compelling, interesting way that will

surely keep your brain occupied while
you meticulously label 200 Eppendorf
tubes, fill them, pack them in boxes,
and put in the freezer. And then do it
again.
They're on their 11th season,
meaning not only is the podcast good,
but that you'll probably have enough to
last until you finally get that experiment
working. And they're free! To listen or
download podcasts, go to radiolab.org
and click "Listen."
Check next week for another
grad-student approved distraction
suggestions are welcome!
Alexandra Greer is a fifth-year graduate
student in the Biomedical Sciences and
promises her PI that she doesn't waste
that much time when she is in the lab.
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Beeson

Solutions

Company

&

Fee-Only Financial Planning and Investment Management
•

Original UCSF Financial Planning Department Staff

•

Expertise in UC Retirement Plans and Benefits

•

/

•

Largest Provider of Fee-Only Financial Planning to

UCSF Faculty and Staff
Celebrating our 18th Year in Business

Jerry Neal

Services Provided:
Comprehensive Financial Planning
Written financial plans custom tailored to clients needs and goals
Specific financial planning recommendations
Cash flow and retirement income projections from all sources
Objective analysis, not sales or marketing driven
•

•

•

•

Project Based Consulting
Hourly fee
•

Investment Management of Retirement and Personal Assets
Quarterly written reports
Specific recommendations
Very knowledgeable about UC and Fidelity Funds
Low quarterly fee

•

Write for Synapse

•

•

Phone 510.232.5339
www.beesonandco.com

\

L.

•

•

synapse@ucsf.edu

Fax 510.232.5997
jolinfa beesoiiandco.com
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Vision
Optical
Look sharper. See better. Find

us

easier, too.

Contemporary prescription glasses,
sunglasses, and contact lens fitting
Serving fine yet affordable, diverse and
sustainable food and beverage items in
a quiet and cozy garden setting. Provide
catering services and an official California
Lottery vendor on the Parnassus campus.
We accept recharges for catering

Millberry Union, B1
For appointment & information 415.476.3100

Monday-Friday, 7:00 am-5:00 pm
In the Nursing Building, by Saunders Court

Hours: M-F 8:30 am-5:00 pm

look sharper

415.502.5888

Odl

UQSF

You're Funding Fun: Partial proceeds of this Campus Life Services retail
partner fund concerts, outings, and other campus enrichment activities.

Open at Parnassus &
Mission Bay Campuses

ndl lUISI

UCfiF

You're Funding Fun! A portion of every dollar you spend at
campus retail vendors helps support Arts & Events at UCSF

for your convenience we accept:
All major Credit Cards Recharge for catering
Bear Hugs UCSF Resident Meal Card
•

•

Jboving Hut

breakfast, lunch, or dinner...

"*

*

vegan cuisine
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$5.95
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Lunch Special
Monday Friday 11AM 2PM
-

Parnassus: Millberry Union I Level, Parnassus, 415.661.0199
Open Daily 7:00 am-10:00 pm
Mission Bay: 550-B Gene Friend Way, Mission Bay 415.865.0423
Mon-Fri 7:00 am-9:30 pm / Sat-Sun 8:00 am-9:00 pm

-

HEALTHY
FRESH
DELICIOUS

You're Funding Fun! A portion of every dollar you spend at
campus retail vendors helps support Arts & Events at UCSF

UNIQUE

COMPASSIONATE

San Francisco Sunset

Get a gourmet taste of Italy.
panini, insalate, zuppa,
hot pasta, gelato, dolci

nw

524 Irving Street San Francisco, CA 94122
(between 6th & 7th Ave)

PAUO

*

(415) 731-1957
sanfrancisco_o3@lovinghut.us

i

We offer student discounts.
Millberry Union, Plaza Level
415.681.9925

UC£F

University of California
San Francisco

Mon-Thu, 6:30 am-6:00 pm
Fri, 6:30 am-4:00 pm
Closed Sat & Sun
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You're Funding Fun! A portion of every dollar you spend at

campus retail vendors helps support Arts & Events at UCSF

Be Vegan, Make Peace.

WWW.IOVinghut.US

